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' have yet a horse, what need is there foi youi fighting on
' foot ? ' In this way he persuaded him to remount, and the
rest of the horsemen having also mounted they moved off to
attack the enemy Meanwhile Gorunbho Jemadai was ad-
vancing against the guns with his five hundred infantry The
guns were charged with round shot and placed at the edge of
the opposite bank over the river The artillery men fired as
quick as they could, but the Jemadai's men had already got
down the bank into the bed of the river, and the balls went
over their heads The Jemadai immediately attacked the
gunners, who fled, leaving their pieces in his possession Mean-
while Chundrasunghjee charged the main body of Hurbhum-
jee's troops, and they, discouraged by the flight of the gunneis,
turned and fled also Hurbhumjee escaped to Limree, pursued
all the way by Chundrasunghjee, who killed about fifty of his
horsemen l
When the battle was over, the Guikowar's lieutenant,
Bhugwanbhaee, sent an officer with a silvei rod, to claim the
guns as his master's property Chundrasunghjee said that he
had not been aware that that was the case, and that the
lieutenant might come for the guns, or that he would himself
send them The Mahratta horsemen came for the guns and
took them away, and Bhugwanbhaee went back to Baroda,
while Chundrasunghjee returned home to Wudwan
After the deaths of Chundrasunghjee and Hurbhumjee,
the Limree Raja Hureesunghjee, the son of Hurbhumjee,
attacked Pathahhaee (Prutheraj), son of Chundrasunghjee, in
revenge He came against Wudwan, with five hundred horse
and two hundred foot The horse were divided into three
bodies, one of which encamped on the banks of the Karee
river, six miles from Wudwan, and the othei two beside reser-
voirs at Kheraloo and Paleeawullee It happened that five.
and twenty of the Limree horsemen had skirmished up to the
gate of Wudwan, and had killed a cultivator, and done some
further mischief, when they were suddenly attacked by fifteen
of P&thabhaee's horse, who were going their rounds The
Limree men took to flight, and the others pursued them to the
1 [On the other hand, the bards record a story of the defeat of Chandra-
smghji by HarbhamjFsfather Adera,]!. Keith #02, pp 653-4.]

